
| the boys in blue.

I Chance for the Gnardsmen at
Chicago Fair.

THE ELECTION IN COMPANY D.

Awrdsmrn Discussing the Question M
* *e Whether Haines Can Be Comrt-

MarUaled?Two Good Drills.

ETWEEN this time
and October 14,
1892, when the
World's fair will
open in Chicago,
the citizen soldiers
ofWashington will
have somethln< to
do if they desire to

? maintain the high
reputation of this
slate. The war de-

N partment has sp-
' proved General
Hchofield's idea of

\u25a0?king the militia of the various states a
prominent feature in the opening ceremonies.
General Nelson A. Miles will be in corn-
Band, and it is the desire of the
United States authorities that every state
In the Union be ably represented. The
representation will probably bo based upon
the idea of having 10,000 militiamen in line, and
of that number each state will be allowed to
tend in proportion to the number of guardsmen
?he has. Which company or companies shall
go will probably be determined by competitive
?zsmi nation and drill. Such perfect and com-
plete efficiency will be required that the year to
elapse will not give the guardsmen any too much
time for practice. The Beattl« soldiers ought to
go to represent tbe state of Washington and
they can do so If the men will wake up and take

t the proper interest iu the work of ths organiza-
tion.

Company D'» Election.
The election in Company D which waa held

«n Monday night, i*regarded as unfortunate by
ttiny members of the company. Ex-Corporal
Stewart was elected captain, whereupon mem-
ben of the company Immediately contented the
election upon the ground* that Mr. Stewart wan
got? militiaman, his term of enlistment having
expired and because he had not served any of
tin time as lieutenant as is required by the
nietand regulations of the NationalQuard of the
fctrte of Washington. Mr. Stewart has about
\u25a0Ml* up his mind that he cannot hold the posi-
tioMnd the officers of the company will hold
mAtr election. There are rumors floating
itomt that there are movements under the sur-
amin Company D that are not calculated to
pron of the beat advantage to the organization.
Actional quarrels, it is said, are creeping in,
sod feelings are worked up against certain men.
Tbe member*, it la claimed, should sink mere
personal quarrels in tbe good of the company,
siid that each things are unbecoming true
soldiers. Company Dis made up of fine ma-
terial, and its numerous friends hope to see it
one 01 the strongest aud finest companies in the
state.

Can Haines Be Conrt-Martlaled?
Since the report has gone abroad that Adjutant-

General R. G. O'Brien is preparing charges
?salnst Colonel J. C. Haines, the officers of the
First regiment have been discussing the matter,
and the general trend of opinion seems to be
that whatever may bo the rights of the respec-

* tive parties, no military action can ba main-
tained against Colonel Haines. Neither he nor
General O'Brien were In uniform nor acting in
any military capacity. Those who are familiar
with army usage claim that almllar cases have
been tried, and whenever n. court-martial ren-
dered an unfavorable verdict against the as-
saulter, a higher authority nullified the action.

Notes for the Guardsmen.
Company E enlisted four men on Wednesday,

and has a list of about twelve more in prospect.
E Company, commanded by Captain In gra-

ham, had an excellent drill on Wednesday even-
ing.
B Company, ander command of Captain L. S.

Booth and three officers, bad an excellent drill
on Tuesday night
Payrolls for February 22, May 30, Jnly 4, and
for services at th* mine* are now in the hands
of Lieutenant Chapln, the paymaster, and will
be forwarded to state headquarters without de-
Uy.
The idea of the non-commtssion»d officers'

association haa been received with great favor
and as soon as the copies of documents arrive
from the East the work of organization will be
carried on.
The men ere beginning to get ready for in-

spection. The inspection will probably begin
in the Eastern part of the state. General
O'Brien will be accompanied by Colonel Trot-
ter, who represents the government
After two and a half months delay local head-

quarter* has received a lot of stationery from
the adjutant general's office. Quartermaster
Berreant Fisher is busy making out quarterly
return* sud returns of service at the mines.
First Sergeaut Charles Soderling, of Company
I, fasi derided to remain In Seattle, having se-
cured a good position. He will therefore retain
kit position in the company. This is good news
to the boys, as he is an efficient, attentive and
ttpsble officer.
Armory Hall Association, according to a re-

P"ft from the manager, Captain John A. Hat-
field, is considering the advisability of putting
into the building a complete system of electric
lighta. It will take about seventy lamps to%bl the building. Bids are being considered
for that purpose from various companies.

MILITIA MUDDLI THICKENS.

Rank and File of the National Guard
Opposed to General O'Brien.

Tacom.4, Oct. 10.? [:»i>eclal.) "The militia
mnddle seems to grow thicker and thicker," said
? local National Guard officer to a correspondent
of the Post-Inticllic.kncir. "and a very pecu-
liar state of affairs exist. Tlie entire rank and
file of the Nstioual Guard seems to be arrayed
against the adjutant general, and many ask
why? And the answer comes, he is incompe-
tent; and they go on to explain that they have
not received armory rent, they have not got uni-
forms, men leave the state and can not get their
discharges, officers are elected aud can not get
their commissions, state property is scattered
around and no one takes care of it, non-com-
missioned officers have never received warrants,
aud a doxen other charges, and to all this the
adjutant genera! stands convicted by his own
vrords. W hen WO men ask him why this is he
rsturus an old womau's answer that Captain
File, or some one else has not sent in
kl» reports, and tries to throw the blame upon
some one else That the blame rests on himself
W*re is no doubt Ho is the military adviser of
*fcseovernnr. and Is paid a salary to manage
?Wtttend to the affairs of the National Guard,
nd baa full power to act. If the captain of a
"toifwny does not send iu his reports and atteud
to the business he is commissioned for, why
does not the adjutant general suspend him and
?"point some one who will? He has that power.
It is his business to see that these men attend
to the duties which they are commissioned to
attend to, and if they do not he Is to blame if he
does not censure or punish them for it It is
this that the National Guardsmen are complain-
ing of. and ifany captain is derelict iu his duty,
thin O'Brien is to t lame for it The idea of a
company being mustered iu under the laws of
our state and not mak.ng any report for prop-
erty or anything else for a year and a half, as
O'Hnen charges, and never even being censured
for it, nor uotso much as asked for their report
?if this is the case, which he claims it is, then
this clearly proves that he is incompetent, and
should K et out, and let somebody manage the

i< office who can do better. He seems to think
that when the cry is raised about the Na-
tional Guard being neglected and be is
charged with it that this charge ;s made by one
of those captains wbo have not been attending
to their duty, and consequently Jumps on them
with the Idea that two wrongs are go ng to make
? richt and savs that it is their fault. The real
*?«* of the matter is that these captains have a
verr small share in the kick. The men iu the
Tf kg kick a great deal worse, and while the
fcijtitant general may not know that fact, If he
*iittake the trouble to invest gate it he will
?nd that it is the case. If au officer does not
?Mend to his duties the men in the ranks want
him punished tor it The principle upon whichour ro.litary sy>te m is b-»se<l is that the bead is
responsible for everything under it, as the head
Mthe power to make all the junior officers anden comply with th-> rues, regulations and dis-cipline of the National Guard, and if ha does

? ten he is responsible for auy injurv that\u25a0£«nir Irom this neglect
ttcm.in, OI lhe *ff*'rs of the Ka-

ft ?* being neglected is the captains'**iaakmg UwiirtporU,! Tery auotl d ouU>

I know of a number of companies that the ad-
jutant general does not charge with negiect,hst have, nevertheless, been vary sadly, neg-lected by him. I know of officers beingneglected and wailing six months for commis-
sions, from no fault of their own. I know ofofficers sending in their reports and never hear-
ing from them for two month*, and then when
they woulu write about them the adjutant gen-eral would answer some little, immaterial thingwas wrong about them, and the captains andproper company clerks would spend two or
three more evenings trying to straighten outthese reports, send them in and hear nothing
from them for two months, and, per-
jj®PSt after making a trip to oiympla, wouldnnd some other thing wrong. I do not thinkthis is the way a business man conducts bis
business. If he receives a notice about certain
things which are not correct he immediately
answers by return mail, notifying the partyhe hes made a mistake and wants it corrected.I consider this the duty of tbe adjutant
general, but I think, from the way he
conducts his office it is more convenient for
him to ignore these reports. In fact, be is verylikely engaged in some real estate deal, or hassome song to sing about that time, and the re-
port is pigeonholed and he forgets all about Itfor perhaps six weeks or two mouths; then the
chances are it cannot be found, and he declares
he has never received it, or else be digs it up and
finds some little technical error, of his own
Risking, perhaps, and requires a new report.
And that has been the way and experience ofevery company, almost, in the National Guard.This is the way the men in the ranks look at the
matter, and a great many of them are the equalsof any of the officers or the adjutaut general,
and they do not feel that it is justice to themto be treated In this way, especially as they haveno chance of saying anything about it,but have
to'grin and bear it.' I consider the adjutant
general holds the key to the eutire management
oi the National Guard, and if any officer does
not attend to his duty it is his place to see thathe does. If the report is not In within ten days
he should notify that captain that he is waitingfor his report, ahd if it is not forth-
coming withia ten days, some officer
whom he can depend upon should
be placed in command of that company with in-
structions to see that its reports are (orwarded
and the captain suspended until he can and will
promise to attend to bis duties. If the affairs of
the National Guard had been manage d in thisway I ieel safe in saying that it would be in a
different condition thun it is at present, and
men would be interested and thing* would ba
prosperous. I consider the adjutnnt general is
entirely to blame according to his own state-
ments, in which he acknowledges neglect in not
receiving reports from officers, and they have
not been punished or reprimanded even, and it
is the sincere wish of the entire rank and file of
the National Guard that he would resign and
step out and let somebody who would earn his
salary and attend to the office fill the position.
The men are ail willing to work for the good of
the National Guard, but they hsto to be hum-
bugged by an ornament at the head who neg-
lects bis duties and inaites excuses aud tries to
throw the blame of his own incompetency on
some one elt«."
TACOMA MILITARY DASHES.

Lleutcn»nt Stafford Drilling Cadets?
Soldiers Long for Old Experiences.
TACOMA, Oct. 10.?Lieutenant E. F. Stafford, of

O company. First regiment, is busily engaged
drilling a squad of young men from St Luke's
church, who wi;l be known as the St. Luke
cadets. The lieutenant is taking great pains
and will no doubt make it a fine cornpauy.
The Washington Guards anticipate giving an

exhibition drill soon with their uew guns.
The Zouaves gave a very interesting drill at

tbe exposition Friday evening.
Sergeant Arthur Bowen, of Troop B, and one

of its most active members, has secured a good
position and will *tay in Tacoma this wiuter.
Lieutenant Billings, of G company, is one of

heaviest officers in the regiment, and can stand
any amount of hard work.
Private Murdoch, of G company, intends locat-

ing at Fort Orchard. He was one of the old guard
at Camp Newcastle, aud proved an excellent
scout
The boys were decidedly stirred up over the

late flag incident in connection with the expo-
sition management aud the Scandinavians.
Many of the young soldiers declare the star
spangled banner is the only emblem that should
be allowed to fly.
An inspection of companies of the First regi-

ment at this point will be held next Friday
evening, and It is important that every man
should turn out and show the authorities that
they have the manliness to do the proper thing
and give the state no excuse to muster them out
Twenty-seven must answer for each company.
The boys still hope that something may turn

up whereby they may receive their money be-
fore "Christmas or next Fourth of July."
Interest is gradually being brought around

into the old channel and the members of the
different companies feel a longing for their old
love, "the company."
During the meeting of the officers of the Na-

tional Guard Association last week a telegram
was received from Adjutant-General O'Brien
expressing his regret at not attending the meet-
ing. "It must have been pleasant to his
memory," says a local officer, "when he saw
what was said about him."
The member* of 0 Company think seriouslyof

starting a gymnasium in the Armory building,
providing they can get a room. This is just
what the members need, and as Corporal Higgs
is a capital instructor in gymnastics, they
should be successful.
The regulars still have their camp.on the res-

ervation, under command of Lieutenant Cabell.

CAPTAIN JONES IS SICK.

The Court-Martial Adjourned Tending
Ilia Recovery.

The court-martial appointed to try Captain
George H. Jones, of Company I, Port Townsend,
on a charge of conduct unbecoming a gentle-
man, assembled at the Armory yesterday, but
almost immediately anjourned. The court as
originally appointed was composed of Lieuten-
ant-Colonel J. (ireen. Major F. A. Gaus, Captain
\V. J. Fife, Captain W. 8. Shank and Lieutenant
J. A. Hatfield, but by an order issued on Thurs-
day the three Tacoma office? were relived and
Captain E. H. Ingraham, Captain L. & Booth
and Adjutant Charles were substituted
for them. J. J. Weiseuberger is judge advocate.
All the members were present except Adjutant
Esplin. aud Colonel Green presided, Sergeant C.
C. Fisher acting as orderly.
Colonel Green announced that he had re-

ceived a telegram from C iptaiu Jones stating
that he was too ill to attend and asking that the
trial be adjourned. An adjournment wis taken
until 3 o'clock on the afternoon of Friday, Octo-
ber 16.

Arlington Hotel.
Quite an army of workmen are employed on

the extension and alterations in the Arlington
hotel. The large store lately occupied by
Messrs. Balke, Cole <fc Co. is thrown into and
connected with the old office, making the recep-
tion hall the largest in the city. A magnificent
public diuing-room is planned, a« well as a pri-
vate dining-room for ladies and families.
Au extensive sain pie-room is reserved for com-

mercial travelers, and the central position of the
hotel will make this particularly desirable for
transaction of business with city merchants.
The arrangement of the kitchens is perfect,

and under the management of the celebrated
chef, Maurice Becantier. will make this the most
desirable hou-e to dine.
In order that a view m«y be obtained of all

parts of the city aud Souud, the massive brick
walls are being pierced and windows insetted
facing University street.
Work is being pu-hed rapidly forward for the

grand opening November 1, and it will gener-
ally be conceded that, when completed, this and
the Portland hotel iu Portland will be the two
finest hoteis north of San Francisco.

Benefit to Innes' Band.
Today the management of the Tacoma exposi-

tion will tender to Leader lunes and his famous
band a graud testiinouial benefit. The music
will be of the finest order, including several
solos by Mr. Innes and Mr. Bent The steamer
State of Washington will tike over an excur-
sion, leaving Baker Co.'s dock at 12:30 p. m.,
and will bring back with them the iamous
luncs band, arriving at Seattle at 6:10 p. m.
Fare round trip, including admission, |L

Glory Tickets Issued.
Licenses to wed were issued yesterday by

Auditor Twiche l for J. M. McGree and Flora
Pralymon. of Seattle: H. J. Claussen, of Seattle,
and Emma C. Merer, of New York; James
Kiser aud Delcena Avery, of Seattle; Charles P.
Spinhoruey and Anna Lofgreen, of Seattle;
Frank U. stackpole, of Mount Vernon, aud
Ilattie J. Carson, of Seymour, la.; Paul C. Lund
aud Caroline Christiansen, of Seattle; William
A. Beck and Inga Magnus, of Seattle.

A genuine $1.50 kid glove for 50 cents; only
one pair to each customer. Latour A Co.

O. E. Pettis &Co., headquarters for pianos, or-
gans, etc.,etc.; I,oos Front street.

Ilardmaa puaot F. ChrisUaaor, 411 Third
stmt

PLAYS FOR A WEEK.
Goodwin's Fine Success at the

Opera-House.

FANNY DAVENPORT'S VISIT.

??The Sliaaghran" at Cordray's?Thomas
Keene on the Way?Fine List

of Classical Roles.

NSTANTANEOUB wa§

the hit made by Nat
Goodwin on Monday
evening in "A Gold
Mine," bat (till more
emphatic was bis suc-
cess on Tuesday and
Wednesday evening*
in "The Nominee."
Both are clean, brUht
productions. Goodwin
Is a fine comedian in
tbe best use of the
term, because he uses
all legitimate means
to produce merriment
without descending to
rude horseplay. He is
an actor in whom
Americans take a just
pride, because he has
risen from the ranks
with no aid except en-
ergy, pluckand brains.

Fie sustains his> reputation by surrounding him-
self with a clever company and in all in-
stances making an honest effort to please.
Socially he ia pleasant and to his credit
be it said that hia bat atiil fita him.
Financially the tn?agement vai a complete
success and satisfactory to Manager Hanna.
This week another great attraction fol-
lows on Goodwin's heels, the great
Fanny Davenport, in "Fedora'* and
"1a Tosca." 'I be reputation of the actress is
fully established. She comes of a race of act-
ors, and has always reflected honor on the
family name. Cordray had a very successful
week. The play of "'49" drew large audiences,
and all were pleased. The attractive programme
in the auditorium gave pleasure to many. This
week "The ehaughran" will be given with fine
effect, and the preliminary entertainment will
lao be clever.

Davenport as Fedora.
"Fedora," so recently played here by Bern-

hardt, will lutroduce Fanny Davenport to a Se-
attle audience ou Wednesday evening. It is a
high compliment to Davenport that Bernhardt
consider* her worthy to play the role and she
does play with an intensity which has won her
fsime ali over the country. The play deals with
Russians, nihi'i-ts atid Parisians, characters al-
vvi;y» of Interest to those who keep pace with
he progr s the internal disturbances in

'tusiia, and the au-
hor, Snrdou, has so
killfullyinterwoven
heir destinies that
he gefiect of the
Irama is one of
sngrossing realism,
s would naturaliy

\u25a0 expected the com-
ny is one iully
iual to the demands
supporting the star
a manner which
ives no blots upou
e presentation, but
ves a complete
aole, praiseworthy
every particular,

iss Davenport's fore-
most position among
te leading dramatic
tent of the times
utitles her to a role
. hich brings out the
ull power of her abil-
ty and feeling. Such
an one is that of I'rin-

FKDOKA. cess Fedora, and it
hn» been made memorable before many an ap-
preciative assemblage. Her masterly interpre-
tation increase-, in intensity and the last scene,
the poisoning culmination, is exceedingly dra-
matic. Mr. MacDowell. her leading man,
givea a grand presentation of Loris, and the
two make a pair well worth seeing.

Davenport as La Tosca.
Miss Davenport as La Tosca. the Roman

beauty, has ample scope for the display of those
remarkable talenU for the emotional and the
tragic which she has developed in such a sur-
prising: degree since her girlish figure first
tripped upon the stage in one of Augustin
Italy's trite productions of eisht or nine years
ago. Since she has looked in Bernhardt'! direc-
tion she has discovered powers in herself which
culture has greatly enhanced, and she
can now take rank with the most gifted ones of
histrionics. Young, favored with more than
ordinary charms,
clever, and with
means at her com-
maud to surround
herself amply with
the requisites of
her art, she will at
no distant day, if
her strength en-
dure the great
strain which la
nightly put upon
it, win brighter
laurels than have
yet been her por-
tion. Her face
has the classic pro-
file of her honored
father. She has LA TOW A.

line In tb« "Black Crook." Everyone pretest
thought Imade a wonderful debut for a girl of
11 in a woman'a part The second received
the same opinion. The third role I appeared
Inat Louisville was enormous hit, with my
singing, looks and chic manner the play ran six
weeks?an immense run for a play in those days.
From Louisville 1 went to Philadelphia, and
while in Mrs. Drew's theater there took part in
the round of farces?Jane In "Wild Oats,"
fioulotte in "Barbs Blou," a comic opera. Many
modern comedies were produced there at that
time. I played soubrette parts, and Mrs. Drew
played anything that was good at that time her-
self. Ilence my limited list of parts there.
From there I went to Daly's, New York, where I
played during eight years. About ten origins!
parts in new plays and all the old
comedies?leading roles, such as Lady
Teazle, Lady Gay, Lady Alice Hawthorne, Lady
Townley, Miss Hardca3tle, Rosalind, etc., etc.
I was most successful in Lady Teazle, Rosalind,
Fron-Frou, Nancy Bykes, Mabel Renfrew and
Fasthinna, an old woman of 70 years. I like to
play b?st any role Ican improve in and that is
full of human nature. I have no one choice.
There are enough funny incidents iu my career
to filla book, but I have neither time nor space
here to teil of them. 1 study in this way: If
my role is an historical one 1 read all Ican of
tbe character and her times. If an Italian I im-
bibe Italian characteristics. I try to study
scene by scene. In studying I always read
aloud, and as I intend delivering speeches so I
say them from the start"

Tours of the World.

the same expressive face and she inherits much
of his fine elocutionary power aud plastic abil-
ityin impersonation. Her energy ia a revela-
tion to many, and when she rises to the height
of the tragedy she is enacting her realism ia
painful. Her sunny presence, her inspired act-
ing of the light-hearted and frolicsome girl in
this first act puts her on good terms with her
audience at once, and her intense portrayal of
agony caused by the sußering of her lover,
which tame about through her frivolous way-
wardness, thrills her auditors and holds the
sense at the highest pitch of excitement through-
out. It is an exceedingly clever piece of acting,
and would win favor anywhere. Bernhardt
startled Paris and London by her tragic skill in
this part Miss Davenport has won the same
fame in America.

Davenport's Life Sketch.
Fanny Davenport, who will appear at the Se-

attle opera-house on Wednesdav and Thursday
nights, furnishes the POCT-IMTELMGUICEB with
the following sketch of her life: "Iwas born
in London, Great Russell street, opposite the
British Museum. The house is there still, and
on my last visit I had a 'wee' drawing made of
it. aud of the room I was born in. From earliest
childhood I dreamed of the stage and wrote
plays as early as 10 years of age. For a time I
was divided between dramatic and lyric art
Mrae. Tictgeras, the great operatic singer who
was brought out by Mapleson, encouraged
my motaer to think I had a fine voice,
and Mine. Celestes was most desirous of
educating me for a singer. In consequence
of my father's large family, a desire to earn my
own livelihood and relieve him of my support
soon determined me. I those the stage, wilirb,
since I was 14 years old, I have followed and
absolutely supj«orted myself. I was never an
ama'.eur. My love for dramatic art was my only
dictator and the cause of my adopting the stage
as a profession. M father encouraged me aud
believed in me from the st >rt. The first one to
advance me pro essiona ly was Mr. Augustin
Daly, through whose excellent stage training I
attributed much of my success. 1 determined
when entering his stock company to be a star,
and a successful oue, within ten years.
I succeeded in obtaining this position :n eight,
and have since realired all that I have pianned
to perform. I have done some litt'.e writing, as
composition is my recreation. True dramatic
art.sts are never satisfied. Without exception
they are ever seeking to do more and do bttter.
Excelsior is their motto, or should be. Speaking
of my preliminary training and rehearsing, it
was thorough, and as I began my career be-
fore the traveling system was introduced, and
only stock companies were in existence, it wi;s
not a surface training, as artists are now given.
I cannot say that I experienced much pleasure
in going upon the stage. 1 went to
earn my iiving w.th a firm de-
termination to succeed and overcome all
obstacles. I had no fear of a first night, but
even now am often made ill with anxiety aud
an overwhelming desire to please the public.
My first part as a girl was Mrs. Mildmay in
"Still Waters Kan Deep' at tae little Treinont
theater, Boston, with Wallack and Davenport's
combination. Rose F.ytmge was leading lady.
My second was in a high comedy role?l have
forgotten the name of the p:ay. My third part
?cd trst appearance la Louisville was as Caro-

On Friday and Saturday evenings Philip Phil-
lips will appear at the Seattle opera-house with
his unique entertainment of travels around the
world, illustrated. He has royal photo-optician
views of all world's noted places. PhilipPhil,
lips was born in Chautauqua, N. Y. t 1534. His
genius as a singer was discovered at an early
age, and he Is now acknowledgod to be the
pioneer of sacred and descriptive solo singing.
This distinguished position he has woo and
kept, being graciously welcomed wherever he
goes, charming his auditors by bis fine voice,
amiability and modesty. He has given nearly
4,000 entertainments in aid of benevolent ob-
jects, paying his own expenses, and leaving a
profit to dlfl' rent charities of over $112,000.
This large sum of cash has been distributed
into every state in America, and also
twenty other countries. Mr. Phillips,
accompanied by his family, left his
home in New York for San Francisco. From
thence he visited the Sandwich Islands, New
Zealand, the colonies of Australia, Tasmauia,
Ceylon, India, Egypt, Palestine, the continent
of Europe, England, and then back to America.
They were three years on their tour of the
world, and 554 services were conducted during
that time. Upon his several visits to Europe he
has sung in nearly all the great centers, includ-
ing Naples, Florence, Rome, Milan, Vienna,
Prague, Dresden, Leipzic, Berlin, Paris,
Hamburg, Bremen, Copenhagen, Stockholm,
C psala,' Orobro, Gottenburg, Brussels, Ant-
werp, Rotterdam, The Hague, etc. Among
his latest travels he has completed an
engagement of fifty con»ecutive nights in the
same building in Amsterdam. At the close of
this engagement he was presented with a testi-
monial in the form of an album, beautifully
ornamented with silver and gold, signed by503
persons, in appreciation of his services. His
largest audiences were in Crystal Palace and
Spurgeon's tabernacle, London. He has jour-
neyed without accident more than 250,000 miles,
and is the author of several music books, which
have had an aggregate sale of over 6,'KX),000
copies. His book of "Travels and Song" is now
ready, and should be in every home.

The Great Innes Military Band.
Tonight at the Seattle opera-house the great

Innes band will give a concert that will furnish
some magnificent music. The master stroke of
the management of the exposition and the
crowning attraction of the exposition at Ta-
enmawasthe engagement of the justly cele-
brated Innes band, which ia just from Madison
Square gardens, New York, the largest place of
amusement in the world. Innes in person is
admirably suited to be the great leader and
director o' such a band. His magnificent
physique, his magic-like power and influence in
the control of this great body of musicians, and
bis acknowledged ability as one of the world's
greatest musicians and artists?being the great-
est trombone playaf in the world?coupled with
his great executive ability in reducing the work
of the band to such a perfect system, justlyen-
titles him to the name and fame of the great
leader and director that he is. Those who fail
to aee and hear Innes and his great band at the
opera-house tonight will miss the opportunity
of a lifetime. The band is made np of
great players who have in their individual
capacities made themselves famous as soloists
the world over. Mr. B. C. Bent, the cornet solo-
ist of the band, is the greatest of all American
cornetists, while Messrs. Norrito and Freund,
the clarinet soloista of the band, are unequaled
in their particular specialties. The name of
Norrito, the piccoloist of the band, is too well
known to need any extended mentien. Friguel,
the great French oboeist, is another celebrated
artist whose name adds strength to the organi-
sation. A unique feature of the band is its
saxaphoDe quintette. These instruments arej3f
comparatively recent date, but now that their
presence In a band has been heard and felt, are
indispensable. The French horn quartette is
another great feature of this famous body of
musicians. Innes himself?the king of trom-
bonists?who as a soloist has appeared in and
been feted and lionized in every civilized com-
munity under the sun, will appear as a soloist
at the concert, and will make as uweet music as
was ever heard in this city.

««Tlie Shanehran" at Cordray's.
The Cordray management has selected "The

Shaughran" for the current week. This spark-
lingIrish comedy-drama is the very best of all
Dion Bouccicault's efforts. Its dialogues fairly
bristle with wit, and there Is not a dull line in
the play. It has captured audiences the world
over, and San Francisco theater goers still re-
member it as one of the most entertaining of
modern dramas. It ran for several weeks in
that city, In the California theater, and was
witnessed bv a thronged house every night. It
is refined and romantic, powerfully descriptive
of Irish character and peculiarities, and creates
merriment and hilarity wherever presented.
The scenery specially prepared for the play is
picturesque and strikingly appropriate. There
are moonlight effects that would do justice to a
stage and theater of thrice the pretensions of
Cordray's; a revolving tower scene perfect in its
mechanism, and costumes artistically Illus-
trative ot the apparel of the warm-hearted sons
and daughters of the little "green isle." In
Dublin tbis world-renowned drama ran for over
100 nights in the Gaiety theater, Bouccicault
himself appearing in the title role. Mr. J. J.
Williams will make a capital Con and will in-
crease his already well-known popularity with
Seattle theater goers. The cast is as follows:
Con, the Shaughran Mr. J. J. Williams
Captain Molineux Mr. George Wes*ells
Robert Fiolliot ........Mr, J. li. Bronson
Father Do nn Mr. D. ElmerCorrv Kitichella Mr. George Berry
Harvey Duff Mr. sum Morris
Sergeant Jonea Mr. Jean Weiner
Donavan Mr. Joseph SmithClaire FMliot ..M sg Is b I MorrisMoya Dolan Mi&sBelle Inman
Arte O'Neal. Mis*BerrvMrs. O Kelly Mi*s MarshaU

"Snow 'Whlte M on Tuesday Night.
The Seattle Juvenile Opera Company will re-

peat the great success of "Snow White" on next
Tuesday evening at the Seattle opera-house.
The repetition of the performance is a response
to the request of many citizens. The opera is
not a new one. but it has always retained ita
popularity. Ihe costume* of a.l thoeo taking
part are very handsome and attractive. There
is not oniy beauty, wit and humor and fine
singing in the little opera, but the scenery,
specially prepared, is very fine. The affair will
be given for the benefit of the orphans of the
Good Shepherd institution. When the opera
was first produced, it proved the debut of theseyoung folks on the stage, and that they were
successful wa* shown by many encores. The
entertainment should meet with great encour-
agement for so worthy a cause. The conductors
of tae affair are Professor Alfred Leuben and
Miss Minnie Huff Carlin. Seats arc on sale at
Hansen's.

Notes of the Stage.

Postmaster.

Sarah Bernhardt will shortly produce "La
Dame de Choions." a new p.ay, in Xew York
city.

Bernhardt took in $4,9W in Sp kane, *3, r<oo in
Seattle, in Butte, *3.000 m Tacoma and
112,000 <n I'ortiand (three performances.)
Fanny Davenport acted a week at St. Louis.

The receips were |9,7W0l The heat was simply
awful, 94 degrees one night in the iobby of the
theater.
Frank Murphy, of "A Turkish Bath," Is an

excellent performer, a funny comedian and
about as good a fancy clog dancer as there is on
the kt*ge.
A painting of James T. Powers was shown to a
few friends recently. The painting is life-size
and represeu's the agile and facetious comedian
in the costume which he wears in his Spanish
daac* in imitation of Olcra Fovea is on the
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OFFICIALLY VOUCHED FOR.

CHICAGO, Jan. 31, 1888.
W. M. Wisdom ?Dear Sir: As

you requested, I have examined the
formula of your toilet preparation
called Robertine. I can assure you
that the ingredients are both bland
and harmless, and that the compound
would form an excellent application
in irritated conditions of the skin.

point of beginning the dance, and bit left toe Is
gracefully raised aldft The "Powers smile" ia
reproduced. The artist Is a Spaniard and a
pupil of Demigne.
Pretty Elsie Lombard, of the Nat Goodwin

Company, made many friends during her brief
stay in Seattle. Sl.e is a cousin of Sirs. Frank
Parker, of Walia Walla, and a delegation from
that city came here to see her.
TheCordray management has engaged Miss

Ixmise Agnott snd Mr. Joseph D. Clifton to star
in the Cord ray theater, this city, for two weeks,
commencing Sunday, the 25th inst Both these
artists come highlyrecommended.
One of the new productions to been seen in

Seattle during the coming season?and one that
is more than likelyto attract considerable atten-
tion?is "The President," a new American com-
edy, under the management of Daris & Hen-
dricks.
Annie Lewis, who has made the greatest kind

of a hit in "Yon Yonson," will be stnrred next
season by Jacob Littin a new play now being
written for her. Mr. Littconsiders her the be.t
singer and dancer on the stage, besides being an
accomplished actress.
Fanny Davenport had a pockctbook taken

once which contained *4,700. The thief specu-
lated in wheat, made money, returned the
original amount and SSOO additional Miss
Davenport was so glad to get the money back
that she gave the SSOO to charity.
The company headed by Charles Dickson, and

presenting Mrs. Romaldo Pacheco's new comedy,
"incog," is a strong aggregation of talent, and
embraces Robert Edeson, Harry Davenport,
Louis Mann, Robert Earle, J. L. Ottmeyer, Ellen
Burg, Clara Lipman, Alice Shepherd and Nellie
Buckley.
One of the strongest attractions that will be

seen at the Seattle opera-house this season is
that of Charles Dickson's perfect company of
comedians in "Incog." This is a legitimate
farce by Mrs. Romaldo Pacheco, and has been
turning hundreds away at the Bush street thea-
ter, San Francisco, during the past week.
The place of Thomas W. Keene is pretty well

fixed in the public mind. No one questions but
that in his own lines and in his own manner he
is a great actor. It is a notable fact that all of
Mr. Keene's best characterizations are historical.
Ibis is because his genius adapts itself more
readily to a picture of manners than a portrayal
of sentiment.

Big FUh Story of the Seattle Assistant

Mr. W. J. Colkett, the assistant postmaster,
visited Enumclaw on Friday to inspect the office
there, in accordance with the request from the
postmaster general that postmasters at county
?eats inspect the offices in their counties. He
?aid yesteriay: "I saw a remarkable aitefrom the train as we were passing Sonth
Prairie creek. The banks of the stream
are filled with dead salmon which have been lit-
erally crowded out of the water. There the fish
lie, some of them beauties?but the odor is very
perceptible. The surface of the stream fairly
bristles with the back fins of the salmon stick-
ingout into the air, so jammed is the stream.
You could take a pitchfork and in a very few
minutes load up a wagon with fine fish."

The little steamer Maggie Yarno was having
her engine reset yesterday and will be ready for
serVice again in a few days.

EVERY WOMAN

Staid k Beautiful
So says Jenness Miller, the famous
lecturer and writer on dress reform
and physical culture, and a celebrated
writer in a medical journal says:
"Face powders and toilet preparations
have a legitimate use in the toilette of
every woman and a use properly made
need not, any more than the proper
use of a perfume, displease any one,
while it can not be denied that they
add to the personal beauty and at-

tractiveness and give to the wearer an
expression that can be interpreted by
any practical observer to mean that
THIS WOMAN 13 NEAT AND CAREFUL

ABOUT HER PERSON AND HOLDS A JUST
PRIDE IN BEAUTIFYING HERSELF. In
the use of toilet preparations it is
easy to distinguish the well-bred from
the vulgar." Another well-known
authority, Dr. Arthur Dean Bevan,
professor of anatomy in the Rush
Medical College and P. A. surgeon
U. S. M. H. S., writes without re-
serve on a kindred subject What
he says:

Society ladies and noted artistes
throughout the United States unhesi-
tatingly pronounce Roijprtine the
"perfection" in a toilet article. Once
tried, always used ?such is its history.

/yr trade

NX MARK

A BOOK on tfle various uses of RIB-
BONS wl be s*nt frKKE toanr lady
<ire«sliK! "FAIR AND SQCAKK,"
63 (>reea St., Msw York.

WANT HELP?
Want ads. when inserted In tht

POST-IXTELLIGENCER brinjr qniek
returns. Largest circulation guar-
ant?d

THE;

13

HUL ain to.
SUCCESSORS TO

TOKLAS, SHGEEMAN & CO,
717-19-21-23 FRONT STREET.

SEATTLE, Oct. n, 1891
The concentration of all the needed goods of attire and for

personal comfort and adornment under one roof means untold
?-- advantage to you. Each depart-

ment moves in accord with the rest
?all strive to the one end, the
meriting of your continued patron-
age. With many people here all
striving for the one object, with
buyers always in the market, with
all the powers of concentration, cap-
ital, facilities, surely the big store
presents unusual advantages to the

Now, with its perfection of stock in Fall Goods of

FINE
FALL
GOODS!

consumer.
every description, the interest in it is increased.

For days past the announcement
yj# has been
/p[\. made "New

Goods in
r the Cloak

Depart-

1 same thing
/ hVi must be said

I Hrl I again today,
I Yjf/ jj i for tomor-
l\ 1 row we will

I ' VOL 11 show for
I 1 1 rst t'me

I Yi\ 1 another big
| \Vr lot of jack-
jl ll \vT ets ?ex-

/ l»' treme nov-
elties and sure to please. These new
ones are a particular provision for
ladies who wear the small sizes? 30
to 34. Much may be said of their
beauty without overstating any partic-
ular. They are novelties in the light
colorings, rough goods.
Prices on them insure quick sale.

Start at $6.50, $9, $13.50, sls to $25,
and any one a very extra value.
The great receipts of the past week

have brought the cloak stock close to
perfection?the pinnacle will be
reached ere this week closes.

styles. This can always be seen in
any of the MillineryDepartment's pro-
ductions.
If you haven't been in the depart-

ment you will find a visit interesting.

Here's one of those great chances
on little things that seldom are had.
We have bought the entire sample
line of stamped linens from an im-
porting house. There's no two pieces
alike. All are new .and elegant. We
made a splendid buy on these goods,
and tomorrow you can have them at
prices 25 per cent below what they
sell for wholesale:
Art Squares,
Stamped TMIm,
Carving Sets,
Doylies,
Throws,
Scarfs,
Covers. Etc.

Only one of a pattern, and on sale
tomorrow after 9 o'clock.

The Dress Trimming talk must
necessarily be short?too great a quan-
tity to particularize. Just the mere
mention only today:

The steady tax on the Dress Goods
stock shows its Tightness in every de-
tail?in styles, in qualities, in selec-
tion, in price?everything.

Nailbead Trimming*, 50c np a yard.
Steel Trimmings, 65c a yard.
Bilk Trimmings. 15c a yard.
Feather Trimmings.
Fur Trimmings, 15c a yard.
SilK Cord Girdle*.
Railheads per dozen, 7c, Bc, 10c, 12He, 15c,
20c, 25c.The best of the new weaves are

here, meeting you with fair prices.
Here's a big lot of Dress Patterns

at $4.75 each, that are well worth at
least $7. You could hardly expect to
have so much dress worth of so little
money.
Hardly necessary to more than hint

about the Black Goods and Silks?all
the newest and fashionable ideas are
always to be found in either stock.

There are no better yarns made
than the Starlight brand?they are
put up nicely for convenience in
handling.
We have an immense stock of yarns

and wools?the largest in the city.
Every kind that you need and in all
qualities and shades.

The acme of millinery excellence is
attained in the department on ihe

fy
W second floor
yj bftM The show-

ing of new
goods is the
finest and

> largest ever
-

made in the
7L city and the
trimming

// 6kjk( \ and decora-
'tive skill is

j not ex-
' celled. Go-

ing where
/ every one of

the new ideas is to be seen puts the
head milliner in touch with the new

The stock is the most complete we
have ever shown.

The stock of Infants' Wear is big
?brimful of line goods, marked at

mod est

many of the

made in the

PW ij \\ window
]&jSP if, ft if from the

Ladies'Un-

est prices
has made

the Underwear Department a great
favorite with the shoppers.
Just one or two prices :

Bilk ani wool Ve*ta, 92.00.
Bilk and wool Ve*ta, extra good, 93 00.
Combination Bnitt, wool and lisle, Monal&g
plated, f'2.50 and »3 50

Combination bulls. non-shrinkfng, 91.75.

Splendid values in hosiery, both fof
ladies and children.

The exclusively Ladies' Shoe De-
partment is freshened this week with
a big stock of new goods?latest things
in feminine footwear.
A handsome cut-glass bottle df

shoe polish is being presented to every
purchaser of a pair of shoes in the
department this week.

=THE

MACDOCGALL AND SOUTHWICK CO.

Anthony



